Request for New Litter Bins

1. 1001 Bardstown Rd – The Falafel House

2. 1046 Bardstown Rd – Residence
3. 1108 Bardstown Rd – Wendy’s

4. 1201 Bardstown Rd – Keith’s Hardware
5. Bardstown Rd @ Beachwood Ave

6. 1275 Bardstown Rd – Highlands Community Church
7. 1339 Bardstown Rd – BB&T

8. 1449 Bardstown Rd – The Comfy Cow
9. 1562 Bardstown Rd – Falls City Eye Care

10. Bardstown Rd @ Deerwood Ave – EB TARC Stop
11. 1804 Bardstown Rd – EB TARC Stop

12. 2232 Bardstown Rd – The Planet
13. Bardstown Rd @ Winston Ave – WB TARC Stop

14. 3060 Bardstown Rd – Heine Brothers Coffee
15. 1020 Barrett Ave – Carter & Anderson Auto Sales

16. Barrett Ave @ Goddard Ave – EB TARC Stop

Not applicable for a litter bin
17. Barrett Ave @ Eastern Pkwy – WB TARC Stop

18. 1001 Baxter Ave – Gralehaus

Not applicable for a litter bin
19. Baxter Ave @ St. Louis Cemetery (across from Lucia Ave)
20. 1535 Baxter Ave – Scheck’s Liquors

21. 1735 Newburg Rd – BP
22. 2209 Taylorsville Rd – McDonald’s

Not applicable for a litter bin

23. 2250 Taylorsville Rd – Natural Alternatives Salon
24. Taylorsville Rd @ Broadmeade Ave – WB TARC Stop

25. Taylorsville Rd @ Bon Air Ave – EB TARC Stop
26. Taylorsville Rd @ Gladstone Ave – EB TARC Stop

27. Taylorsville Rd @ Kings Hwy – EB TARC Stop
28. Taylorsville Rd @ Landor Ave – WB TARC Stop